Service directories provide basic functionalities for service discovery and service announcement in Multiagent Systems (MAS). A manual configuration of distributed MAS and their service directories is a time consuming and complex task and thus an automatic mechanism is highly desirable. Furthermore, the requirement for a fast response and processing time for agent queries still remains. Existing approaches do not fulfill these requirements in a satisfactory way. Thus, a new approach based on multicast DNS and DNS Service Discovery (DNS-SD) was developed and implemented for the multiagent framework JADE (Java Agent DEvelopment Framework). The architecture enables the automatic configuration of agent platforms in dynamic local networks as well as the later federation of the service directories which is necessary for a distributed service discovery operation.
INTRODUCTION
Service directories (SD) contain service descriptions of services provided by agents and agent plattforms. Agent interactions are based on service requests or queries among agents. To determine the participants for an interaction an agent has to query a directory for suiteable agents. Thus, service directories provide essential support for agent interactions. SD are provided on Agent Platforms (AP) as a basic service for agents. Every agent that provides a service for other agents has to register this service with the service directory. Therefore, the agent submits to the service direcory a formal service description that contains the service name, the ID of the service providing agent, ontologies supported by the service, and interaction protocols supported by the agent to access the service.
The paper is outlined as follows: Section 2 gives an overview of existing solutions for service directories in distributed MAS and their drawbacks. In section 3 a new approach for a distributed service directory is introduced. The implementation of the approach is discussed in section 4 and its evaluation in section 5. Conclusions and future developements are discussed in section 6.
STATE OF THE ART
Service directories provide basic functionalities for service discovery and therewith for the interaction among agents. For this reason service directories are subject of standards related to agent technology. The Directory Facilitator (DF) specifiaction (FIPA-SC00001G, 2002) describes the interface of the service directory, the format for agent and service descriptions, and the ontologies and interaction protocols supported by the DF. Existing implementations of the DF specification use polling oder lease-time mechanisms to keep the registered service description up to date:
Polling: consists of periodic update requests initiated by the service directory for registered service descriptions, independent of the rate of change of the information. The time interval for update requests is constant for polling.
Lease-time: expects information updates from each registered service by itself. For each service a time interval is defined in which the next update has to take place. Otherwise the service is removed from the directory.
The first world wide service directory infrastructure for MAS was implemented in the Agentcities project (Willmott, 2004) , founded by the EU. In the Agentcities service directory the registered agent and service descriptions were kept up to date with the help of the polling mechanism. During the essential operation time the number of registered services touched 200 agent platforms and about 1000 agents. The minimal information update cycle caused by this polling load was close to 5 minutes. This interval was however to long for dynamic agent based applications with shortlived agents (Kirn et al., 2003) (Kirn et al., 2006 ) (Woelk et al., 2006) . A new approach for distributed service directories was developed in the X-OpenNet project (Willmott et al., 2004a) , the successor of the Agentcities project. This approach was based on a two-level architecture. The upper level consisted of a full-meshed federation of 16 nodes, which were monitored by all other nodes of the same level with the help of a combined polling-lease-time-mechanism. The lower level of the architecture consisted of the local DF of each connected agent platform. This DF either answered a search request itself or forwarded it to one of two preselected nodes of the upper layer. The complex configuration task in the upper layer for the deployment of X-OpenNet infrastructure services caused a low user acceptance and popularity of the whole infrastructure.
In the following years many approaches from the peer to peer (P2P) area have been considered to remove the drawbacks from the upper level of the X-OpenNet architecture. Particularly the creation of federations with the help of the JXTA Framework (Brookshier et al., 2002 ) (FIPA-PC00096, 2004 ) (Chen et al., 2006) and the Jabber Framework (Cámara et al., 2006) .
The JXTA Framework provides a robust infrastructure for P2P networks. It consists mainly of service directories, signaling mechanisms, and programming interfaces for the development of client applications. In (Chen et al., 2006 ) (FIPA-PC00096, 2004 ) the integration of the JXTA-Framework with JADE is discussed. The paper states that the deployment effort of an distributed agent platform can be reduced by the configuration of the service directory, but is still bound by the configuration time of the agent platform. Furthermore, the signalling load produced by the JXTA framework seems to be very high. Thus, this approach seems to remove only a part of the drawbacks.
The Jabber Framework consists of a collection of network protocols for instant messaging, file transfer and signalling to transport messages and files, and to show the presence of communication parties. The integration of the Jabber Framework with JADE is simpler to implement than the integration of the JXTAFramework. Furthermore, the setup of a Jabber-client is much easier than the setup of a JXTA-client. However, the drawbacks of this integration include also the signalling load and the requirement that all the communication parties have to be well known and have to be provided in advance. The Jabber Framework supports the discovery of communication parties only with the help of a centralized directory.
All approaches presented here are a tradeoff between the required configuration effort for the communication interface of an agent platform, the limitations of the actuality of registration records in the service directories, and the distribution level of a MAS.
The configuration of service directories in distributed MAS is a complicated and time-consuming job that becomes more complex in dynamic network environments, like ad-hoc networks. However, this setup is often provided for the demonstration track in conferences and in developer workshops in academic or touristic environments.
Thus, to become able to show distributed prototypes of agent-based applications at a conference, e.g. (Kirn et al., 2003) (Kirn et al., 2006) (Woelk et al., 2006) , or to setup a development environment for agent-based applications, e.g. (Dale et al., 2003 ) (Willmott, 2004) (Willmott et al., 2004b) (Scholz et al., 2005) , there is a need to configure distributed MAS and to federate their service directories in a fast way.
APPROACH
The presented architecture for automatic configuration of service directories in MAS is based on a flat structure, i.e. there is no hierarchy. All agent platforms which provide a directory service establish a fully-meshed federation. This meshed graph is the basis for an efficient distributed service discovery operation. The corresponding agent platforms are configured automatically with a configuration and signaling system which ensures that all nodes use the same IP address range and namespace.
In the following, we first present the setup of the directory federation in an ad-hoc network. In the next step the processing of the search queries in the federation is explained in detail which is followed by a description of the used signaling and configuration system.
Every node which offers a directory service announces its availability in the network, see federation is established if there are at least two nodes which intend to form a federation. The Figs. 1(a) up to 1(d) show the incremental expansion with the nodes C, D, E, and F. Finally, the federation forms a fullymeshed graph. The main advantage of a flat directory structure is the high actuality of the resource records, because the registration, update and delete operation is done at the corresponding local agent platform. Accordingly, most of the queries can be replied directly by this platform which is based on the assumption that an agent interacts most of the time with other agents of its direct neighborhood or otherwise prefers a migration (Diepolder and Krempels, 2006) .
The discovery of a service in the established federation is depicted in Fig. 2 . The most common case is shown in Fig. 2(a) where a search for a service can be satisfied by the local AP. The request (1) of agent a at directory A is realized by an internal lookup at directory (2). Finally, the matching services are sent back to the requesting agent (3). If the service request does not match at the local directory (see Fig. 2(b) ), the request is forwarded (3) to the directory E and replied by it (4). The reply is finally forwarded to the requesting agent. The most complex case occurs (see Fig. 2(c) ), if the request of agent a cannot be replied by the local directory (2) or the update of an outdated resource record fails (3, 4) . In this case it is required, that the request is forwarded to all directories in the federation (5) and only the successful replies are sent back to the local directory A (6).
In environments with dynamically assigned addresses und network names for agent platforms it is necessary, that agent platforms are configured automatically. Therefore, the protocols mDNS (Multicast Domain Name System) and DNS-SD (Domain Name System based Service Discovery) were chosen (Cheshire and Krochmal, 2005) (Steinberg and Cheshire, 2005) . This approach satisfies the following requirements:
• automatic assignment of IP-addresses without a central DHCP server; • automatic DNS name resolution and name assignment without DNS or DHCP server; • service discovery and registration in a local network.
The here presented approach for the automatic configuration of directories in MAS allows for efficient administration of service information. Furthermore, the fully-meshed structure allows an efficient distributed search for services. The configuration and federation of the architecture is done automatically with mDNS and DNS-SD.
ARCHITECTURE
The approach was implemented for the AgentFramework JADE (Bellifemine et al., 2007) . The JmDNS Library has been used as mDNS and DNS-SD protocol implementation. The work done here was focussed on the integration of JmDNS into JADE and the implementation of a configuration service for the service directories. JADE provides most basic services as so-called Kernel-Services. JmDNS was integrated as such a Kernel-Service. Every agent only accesses the local service directory as it is done in the non-distributed case. The directory services access JmDNS through the Kernel-Service. As shown in Fig. 4 when a directory service starts or stops it broadcasts its state change through the serviceAdded and serviceRemoved methods to the other agent platforms in the local network. Such anouncements from other agent platforms are processed by the DFServiceListener and a federation is build.
EVALUATION
The implementation of this approach was evaluated in a setup with four computers interconnected in a WiFi ad-hoc network. The WiFi network interfaces of these computers were configured by the mDNS / DNS-SD implementations of their corresponding operating system: e.g avahi 1 on Linux, Bonjour on MacOS X 2 and Windows XP 3 . After the completion of the network interface configuration process an agent platform was launched on each computer to serve as measurement platform. For all measurements made the federation of the service directories was established immediatly after the launch of the platform. On three of this platforms an agent was launched that registered 2000 services in the service directory. On the fourth platform a search agent was started that requested the local service directory to search a service with exactly one match on a service description on each of the other platforms. tributed search processing is sufficiently fast to be used in dynamic agent based scenarios, e. g. the ones discussed in (Kirn et al., 2003) (Kirn et al., 2006 ) (Woelk et al., 2006) .
CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
The combination of the agent framework JADE and the JmDNS implementation of the mDNS / DNS-SD protocols is an efficient approach for easy, fast and mostly automated configuration of distributed MAS in local networks. Even for large numbers of registered services a fast distributed search is possible. The discussed improvements of the JADE framework for automated configuration and federation of service directories were presented to the JADE community and will be included in the next release of the JADE framework.
